
COURT OF lIPPElIL 

28th September, 1992. 

:Before: J.M. ., a.C., 
R.D. Esq., Q.C. 
B.A. Maohin, , g.C., 

AppllcaUon 01 SllIBn ferenoo Campbelllor leave to appeal against 11 sameoos 01 
years Imprtsonment passed 011 him by Ihe Royal Court (SuPIlrtor Number) Oil 1st July, 
1992,Ioliowing a gunly plea belol1llhe Inferior Number on 191h June,1ge2, 10 1 count or 
Irnporlatioll1l1 a conlrolled drug, contrary 10 Arliels 23 ollhe Customs and Excise 
(General Provlslonsl(Jersay) 1972. 

Leave 10 appeal was 
6~ Augus~ 1992. 

by G ,M. Dorey, a Judge olll1e Court 01 Appeal, on 

The Attorney General. 
Advooate A.D. for'the 

TBB PRESIDENT: Stuart Terence on the 19th June of year 

before the Royal Court, pleaded gui to importation of a 

controlled drug into the 18~auu and on the 1st July he was 

sentenced by the same Court to three and a half years 

imprisonment. 

refused a 

He now seeks leave to appeal, leave having been 

of this Court. 

The seriousness of the offence lies both in the nature of the 

imported and in its quantity. It was a namely 

MDMA', more commonly known as "ecstasy', and the applicant was in 

possession of over 350 tablets which were found concealed in a 

Johnsons powder container in his The applicant, 

ori from Liverpool, had flown on a from 

and attempted to pass through the "Nothing to Declare" channel at<_< 
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the customs. He was stopped and searched and it was upon that! 

search that this container was found in his luggage. He was not 

willing to disclose his source but he was to 

to the extent of a customs officer to borrow some of his i 

clothing in an attempt to catch the person to whom, he said, he 

was to pass the drugs at the 

The Royal Court appears to have that he was 

the truth as to the nature of the arrangement to hand the drugs 

over at the and as to the of the to 

which I have just referred. We do not 

different way in this Court. 

Ecstasy is a which has 

the matter in any 

been the of much 

who and which ha.s a particular appeal to young P€)o];ue 

may be 'tempted to take it at clubs and parties where t 

and at 

social mischief. 

it constitutes one form of 

Its dangers are recognised by its 

classification as a class A drug. 

In the recent case of the orn~v General -v-

(5th March, 1992) Unreported, the Royal Court pointed to an 

increase in the use of drugs in the Island over the last two or 

three years. It is to be the duty of the Royal 

Court and of this Court to do all that it caIT to reduoe this evil 

That is not to say that is not to be had to the 

facts of each individual case or to the mitigation whioh can be 

put forward in the case of a offender. It was at one 

time thought in this Island that in the case of drugs cases 

mitigation was to play little part, but that approach was 

expressly diuu",,,·~ by this Court in 

(14th July, 1992) C. of A. 

when the President said "First we rejeat the premise thllt 

mitigation .is not of signific.ance in drug osses". 
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The was act as a courier. He was 

into the Island for gain in the sense that he incurred a 

debt of in excess of £400 for the of in 

and at least felt himself under threat of physical injury if he 

were not to dis that debt. He expressed the matter to the 

probation officer in these terms: he said that on his release from 

his last prison sentence he had returned to Liverpool and had run 

up a debt of £A80 from purchas "speed". When. he stopped 

the around Christmas, the became insistent 

on he was in the position of ,paying back the 

money immediately or being physically punished. The applicant 

had said to the probation officer that he had been badly beaten up 

in the as a result of non-payment of The 

only' alternative was to carry a container to He was not 

so much worried about his own safety as about that of his 

and family. 

It has been urged upon us that that factor is something which 

should go to reduce the sentence imposed in his case the 

three and a half year period which was in fact imposed. We have 

considered the following factors as being relevant in this case. 

First the fact that he In re Q,""or,t- of that 

factor we do, of course, make a reduction from the tariff 

which has been in this Court previously to be one of one 

'of six years before any reductions are made. However, in 

how much weight to give to the guilty and what 

to deduct from the we think it to 

bear in mind that the applicant was caught "red handed" and 

without any apparent scope for a defence, the materials being 

found in his luggage after he had gone through the "Nothing to 

Deolare fi channel in the way I have described. While it is right, 

that there should be a real deduction in of the 
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plea, it is a reduction which does not lie at the high end 

of the reduction which is to make. 

We next look at the two other matters to which I have 

of which he gave to the namely, the 

'authorities in rmJ~~ing the customs officer to dress in the 

appellant's clothes with the possible 

entrarc>n1 ng the person to whom he was to 

of luring and 

the , and 

secondly, the likelihood that the applicant was, to some extent at 

least, in fear for the safety of himself and of his family, if he 

did not co-operate. That being said, he had himself created the 

which him under that pressure, in that it was he 

himself who was not merely purchasing the 

law f but was also doing so without 

unemployed. 

contrary to the 

any money, whilst 

Bearing all these factors in mind, we consider that the facts 

make a three and a half year sentence the appropriate one in this 

case, to the bracket set in the recent 

We would the pOSition set out in the judgment in the 

Schollhammer case: in a case of this type, an overall tariff of 

something like six years might be reduced to three and a half to 

four years to allow for a plea of not Ity; there is no 

question of a tariff of three years having been established as was 

urged upon the Court in that case. In that case, the Court of 

Appeal said "the true position is that there is no tari££ o£ 3 

years. As B o£ six y."""" and .in p.t·aortice 

mdt.igat.ion, one £inds a band o£ sentences in the range a£ 4 - 3 

After considering all the factors which have been urgeu upon 

us Counsel for the applicant, we feel that for the reasons I 
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have given, this sentence is correct. 

for leave to 

we dismiss this 
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